Schinzel-Giedion syndrome: a novel case, review and revised diagnostic criteria.
Schinzel-Giedion syndrome (SGS) is a rare autosomal dominant inheritance disorder. Heterozygous de novo mutations in the SETBP1 gene have been identified as the genetic cause of SGS. Here, we report a novel case with the syndrome with a novel insertion mutation in SETBP1. We also present a review of SGS cases, and first revise diagnostic criteria of SGS based on clinicalfindings and/or SETBP1 mutation worldwide. A revised diagnostic criteria and typing of SGS can be determined. Type I (complex and classic type) SGS patients present a development delay and typical facial features (prominent forehead, midface retraction, and short and upturned nose) associated with hydronephrosis or two of the characteristic skeletal anomalies (a sclerotic skull base, wideoccipital synchondrosis, increased cortical density or thickness, and broad ribs). Type II (middle type) patients show development delay and the distinctive facial phenotype (midface retraction, short and upturned nose), lacking both hydronephrosis and typical skeletal abnormalities, with existence of SETBP1mutation. Type III (simple type) patients with SETBP1 alteration show their major symptom is development delay, in which expressive language delay is the most striking feature. Central nervous system involvement with development delay in which expressive language delay is much more obviously affected is the most prominent feature of SGS. There is another indication that severity of phenotype of SGS may be inversely correlated with degree of SETBP1 alteration, besides gain-of-function or dominant-negative effects in SETBP1 alteration causing SGS.